Responsibilities: Provides leadership of the Student Services team – Durham and Duke Marine Lab. The Student Services team provides the administrative foundation for the quality educational services provided at the Nicholas School. We foster an engaged, inclusive school community, promote career and professional readiness, inspire environmental leadership, and encourage lifelong learning for all students, as defined by the Duke University Mission. Student Services consists of professional masters recruiting and admissions, student administration, career and professional development, and PhD and undergraduate programs.

Bio: Sherri first came to the Nicholas School in 1998 to pursue a Master of Environmental Management (MEM) degree. Prior to coming back to Duke in 2008 in her current position, she worked for URS Corporation as a project manager (environmental consultant) focusing on environmental management systems, program development, and environmental compliance and conformance. Sherri is a Midwesterner: grew up in Wisconsin and attended Cornell College in Iowa for her undergraduate degree. Though she has made North Carolina her home, she still wears a cheese head! Sherri is married, has two boys, 4 dogs, a turtle, and fish – and finds sanity in biking (all kinds!), running, gardening, and working on home improvement projects.